The Stellenbosch University Law Clinic (“SULC”)
is proud to announce the

SULC Legal Ethics / Ethics in Law Conference
Theme: COVID-19: Ethics under pressure
Date: 29 & 30 November 2021
We live in an increasingly chaotic world. We are well into our second year of a global pandemic.
Impoverished and developing nations have, as a result of the vaccine grab, been left
scrambling to vaccinate their citizens. Opportunistic state authoritarianism disguised as public
health protection stifles the media and restricts human rights. All this while we are still under
the looming storms of climate change and the refugee crises. Undoubtedly, ethics in law has
taken the back seat for the time being. How will this impact on us and on future generations?
This conference, organised by the SULC and supported by the International Association of
Legal Ethics (“IAOLE”), aims to provide a platform for international academics, legal
professionals, and interested thinkers to voice their opinions and concerns. The conference
will be conducted virtually, with all the sessions being held online using Microsoft Teams. The
session links and conference programme will be made available in due course.
You can find out more information about the conference here:
https://www.sulawclinic.co.za/conference.
Registration is FREE, and the registration portal is OPEN. You are welcome to register your
attendance here: https://www.sulawclinic.co.za/registration.

The provisional conference streams are listed below. The organisers reserve the right to
amend these topics.
1. Ethical Teaching and Teaching Legal Ethics
2. Ethics in Clinical Legal Education (CLE)
3. Ethics in Legal Practice and Procedure
4. Ethics in Human Rights / Social Justice
5. Ethics in Labour Law
6. Ethics in Medical Law
7. Ethics in Immigration law
8. Ethics: A Focus on Africa
We welcome suggestions for any other relevant streams and panels.
We also welcome proposals for presentations on one or more of the above topics during the
conference. Submissions may take the form of either a .docx or .mp4 file and must be no
longer than 500 words or 3 minutes recorded time. The submission portal for proposals opens
on 30 September 2021. The link will be available on the conference website mentioned
above.

The keynote address will be presented by Professor Thuli Madonsela.
Individuals and entities with a sponsorship interest are welcome to make contact so that
potential sponsorship opportunities may be explored.
We look forward to seeing you there.
Yours faithfully,
STELLENBOSCH UNIVERSITY LAW CLINIC

